T4 DNA, Perm utation, Electron Microscopy, D enaturation and Self-Reannealing Phage T4 is known to have a linear duplex chrom osom e that is circularly perm uted and ter minally repeated. We found, by denaturation and self-reannealing experiments, that circular perm utation in T4 native DNA is not random. T heir m ultim odal distribution of perm utation is compatible with the "headful packaging" model with the additional specifications that the encapsulation of D NA starts at several sites and these are not random distributed.
Introduction
Phage T4 chromosome is a linear double stranded molecule which shows term inal repetition [1, 2] . The circularity of the genetic m ap results from the circu lar permuteness of the ends of m ature, linear DNA [3] : genes that are distant from each other in some DNA molecules are close in other ones.
The DNA inside the phage head reflects the mechanism by which the m ature DNA is processed or cut from the overlength concatameric replicative DNA precursor [4] , According to the current model [5] the length of DNA molecule is determ ined by the am ount of DNA which can fit into the head (headful model): if headfuls are cut from the concatameric precursor at different points, circular perm utation and term inal repetition as well result; deletions of inessential gen etic material are compensated in headful DNA packaging by more extensive terminal repetitions [6 ] , The model, however, leaves apart the cutting m echa nism of the concatamer, and does not take into ac count the possible interference with the regulation mechanism involved in T4 early gene expression [7] .
When after denaturation and self reannealing [8 ] , circularly permuted molecules form hom oduplex circles, two pairs of single-stranded branches cor responding to the term inal repetition appear. The distance between the two pairs of single-stranded branches gives the size o f the shift of the two re annealed single strand molecules due to the perm u tation. The distribution o f such a perm utation length can give, then, inform ation on the cutting m echa nism of the concatamer. We have measured the s.s. branche distances on a sample of about hundred DNA molecules: the distri bution of perm utation we found appears m ulti-m od al as to indicate that encapsulation mechanism is not random and several packaging sites can exist.
Materials and Methods
Bacterial and phage strains, media and phage DNA preparation were as described in ref. [9] .
a) Denaturation and renaturation o f DNA samples
A solution [10] 80% redistilled formamide, 0.4 m NaCl, 0.01 m PIPES buffer, 1 mM EDTA pH 6.5 con taining 1 (ig/ml of native T4 DNA was incubated for 5 min at 6 8 °C and then for 90 min at room tem pera ture. Under these conditions, about half of molecules was circularized and 90% of them showed the two pairs of s.s. branches.
b) Electron microscopy and measurements
Sample preparation for electromicroscopy, E.M. pictures and D N A measurement were accomplished as described in ref. Such values range between 0 and 0.5 as it was chosen the shorter distance. Now, since the T4 concatamer length ranges from two to three times the m ature DNA length [13] , and the terminal repetition is approximately the 2 % of the DNA length [12] , we can expect [14] that the perm utation distribution will be:
O ur distribution has a large range and it appears to be discrete with a broad background: the encapsu lation mechanism then, is not random.
M oreover we can say that the more evident peaks show that some groups of perm utation are more fre quent, while some part of genome never permutes. A rough evaluation (Fig. 4) indicates that this part of genome is about the 25% (~ 15 pm). All that suggests that only some starting sites of encapsulation are possible and that they are specific. (%)
Conclusions
Our experimental distribution of perm utation, clearly shows a multimodal pattern: this means that the encapsulation mechanism is not random and that only some groups of perm utations are possible.
O ur result is com patible with the headful model [5] , with the additional specification that the en capsulation of DNA starts at several, specific sites.
On the other hand, M cHattie et al. [8 ] , also found that many different perm utations exist in the T2 phage but they had not a sufficient statistics to characterize them.
Our results indicate that some part o f the genome does not permute, and this could satisfy the need of not separating the early genes from their promoters [7] , a problem until now open in the headful model. It could be possible, then, to pick out some genes that do not present heterozygotes [2 ] and, on the other hand, one or more peaks (Fig. 4) would dis appear if one or more specific starting sites are de leted as would be possible in some T4 deletion mutants. In this way a genetics characterization of such sites would be possible.
